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In the developing retina the nuclear hormone receptor Nr2e3 has dual roles, promoting expression of rod-
specific genes and repressing expression of cone specific genes. In a recent issue of Neuron, Onishi et al.
show that PIAS3-mediated SUMOylation of Nr2e3 plays an essential role in the specification of rod photore-
ceptors by converting Nr2e3 to a potent repressor of cone gene expression.The myriad of cell fate decisions that take
place during development are orches-
trated by a surprisingly small number of
transcription factors. This is possible
because individual developmental regula-
tory factors frequently play multiple dis-
tinct roles, and an important question
has been how the activity of such factors
is regulated to allow this functional diver-
sity. The vertebrate retina has emerged
as a tractable model system for studying
neuronal cell fates decisions and the
factors that regulate them. The retina
possesses two distinct types of photore-
ceptor cells, rods and cones, which arise
from a common progenitor. The transcrip-
tion factor Nr2e3 is expressed only in rod
precursor cells and is essential for their
formation; mice carrying null mutations
in Nr2e3 generate an excess of cone cells
at the expense of rods (Haider et al.,
2001). Interestingly, Nr2e3 is recruited to
the promoters of both rod- and cone-
specific genes within rod precursor cells
and regulates them in opposite ways,
promoting the expression of rod-specific
genes while repressing the expression of
cone specific genes (Peng et al., 2005).
Onishi et al. (2009), in a new report in the
journal Neuron, shed light on the mecha-
nisms underlying this dual regulatory
role. They show that PIAS3 is expressed
in developing rod photoreceptors where
it can bind Nr2e3 and promote its
SUMOylation and that SUMO modifica-
tion of Nr2e3 is required for the repression
of cone-specific genes in rod cells.
PIAS3 (protein inhibitor of activated
STAT3) was first named for its ability to
regulate the activity of STAT3 (signal
transducer and activator of transcription
3), but it has since been shown to function
as a transcriptional coregulator for a
diverse range of transcription factors(Palvimo, 2007). A major function of
PIAS3, and of the related factors PIAS1,
PIASx, and PIASy, appears to be
promoting SUMO modification of target
substrates in a manner analogous to the
action of RING type ubiquitin E3 ligases.
PIAS factors can also regulate target tran-
scription factors through protein-protein
interactions independentof theirE3 SUMO
ligase activity, however, and can act as
coactivators as well as corepressors
(Sharrocks, 2006).
Growing evidence suggests that
reversible modification of proteins by
SUMO plays a major role in the regulation
of gene expression (Lyst and Stancheva,
2007). Like ubiquitin, SUMOmust be acti-
vated by an E1 enzyme and is then trans-
ferred to the E2 conjugating enzyme
Ubc9. Ubc9 can itself bind substrates
containing the consensus SUMOylation
motif JKXE, but E3 ligases such as
the PIAS proteins have been found to
enhance the conjugation of SUMO to
substrates both in vitro and in vivo (Pal-
vimo, 2007). The effects of SUMOylation
vary from substrate to substrate and
include changes in subcellular localiza-
tion, DNA binding, protein-protein inter-
actions, and transcriptional activity (Lyst
and Stancheva, 2007). For DNA binding
proteins, SUMO modification is most
frequently associated with the promotion
of transcriptional repression (Gill, 2005);
however, the mechanisms by which it
does so have remained elusive.
It is becoming clear that SUMO modifi-
cation can alter the function of transcrip-
tion factors in ways that can have
profound effects on developmental cell
fate decisions (Taylor and LaBonne,
2005). It is in this context that a role for
PIAS3 and SUMO in photoreceptor cell
fate determination is most intriguing.Developmental Cell 16Onishi et al. (2009) provide evidence
that SUMOylation of Nr2e3 plays an
important role in orchestrating the pat-
terns of gene expression that will ulti-
mately distinguish rod and cone cell fates.
These authors had previously shown that
PIAS3 was coexpressed with Nr2e3 in
developing rod cells in the mouse retina
(Blackshaw et al., 2004). They now report
that misexpression of PIAS3 in the devel-
oping retina leads to an increase in the
number of cells displaying a rod-like
morphology and expressing rod markers.
Conversely, shRNA-mediated downregu-
lation of PIAS3 caused rod photorecep-
tors to take on a cone-like morphology
and express cone-specific genes. Inter-
estingly, these cells also maintained the
expression of rod-specific genes like
rhodopsin, and this is reminiscent to
what is seen in the photoreceptors of
Nr2E3 mutant mice, where the repression
of cone-specific genes in rods is compro-
mised (Haider et al., 2001). Importantly,
Onishi et al. (2009) show that both the
rod-promoting activity of PIAS3 and its
ability to rescue shRNA-mediated knock-
down are abrogated by mutations that
abolish its SUMO E3 ligase activity. They
further show that PIAS3 promotes Nr2e3
SUMOylation and that PIA3-mediated
SUMOylation of Nr2e3 is required for
repression of cone-specific genes in rods.
The finding that SUMO modification is
a switch that changes Nr2e3 from an acti-
vator to a repressor on cone-specific
promoters is an important step in under-
standing how rod and cone cell fates are
distinguished. Intriguingly, however, it is
clear from this study that PIAS3-mediated
SUMOylation has additional functions in
the specification of rod photoreceptors.
Nr2e3 and PIAS3 are found together on
the promoters not only of cone-specific, February 17, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 165
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such as rhodopsin, and here PIAS3 has
the opposite effect, enhancing Nr2e3-
dependent activation. Moreover, rod
photoreceptors have SUMOylated com-
plexes bound at both rod- and cone-
specific promoters, indicating that in
these cells the promoters of both tran-
scriptionally active and repressed genes
are occupied by PIAS3 and one or more
SUMOylated factors. This SUMOylation
appears to be required for the activation
of rod-specific promoters, as blocking
SUMO conjugation in rod cells results
not only in the derepression of cone-
specific genes, but additionally leads to
the loss of rhodopsin expression.
Many interesting questions arise from
this work: If PIAS3 and Nr2e3 are present
together on rod-specific promoters, why
doesn’t Nr2E3 become SUMOylated and
act as a repressor in this context? How
does SUMO modification convert Nr2e3
to a repressor? Which protein(s) bound
to the rhodopsin promoter need to be
SUMOylated to allow normal expression166 Developmental Cell 16, February 17, 200of this gene, and why does SUMOylation
not promote repression in this case?
PIAS3 itself can be SUMOylated (Palvimo,
2007), and thus could be SUMO modified
on rod-specific promoters. However,
Onishi et al. (2009) find that cells depleted
for PIAS3 retain expression of rhodopsin;
therefore, SUMOylation of additional
factors bound to the rhodopsin promoter
must be required for its expression in
rod cells.
The studies of Onishi et al. (2009) high-
light the importance of SUMOylation as
a reversible posttranslational modification
that contributes to the ability of a limited
pool of transcription factors to regulate
a diversity of gene expression programs.
They also emphasize how much remains
to be learned about the roles and regula-
tion of PIAS proteins and SUMOmodifica-
tion in developmental cell fate decisions.
The context-dependent functions of
SUMO are poorly understood, as are the
mechanisms that control when promoter-
bound transcription factors become
SUMOylated. Further studies on PIAS3 in9 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.the developing retina should continue to
inform our understanding of this important
regulatory mechanism and its roles in
developmental patterning.
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